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Project
Task
Goal of task
Prerequisites

Outcome

Comparative Cognitive Anthropology
Short experimental study with children aged between 3 and 11.
To compare sharing interactions between children across different cultural
contexts (and age groups).
To complete this task yo u will need the cor responding fieldkit (including
beads, strings and two boxes), a vide o camera, a tripod, and a short board
or tray.
Multi-authored publication

Background
To act prosocially in the cont ext of sharing is a hum an beha viour that has been observed
across cultures (e.g. Henrich et al., 2005, Gurven, 2004). Alr eady very young children show
motivations and prosocial con cerns for sharing with others (e.g. Eisenberg & Fabes, 1998,
Lucas, Wagner & Chow, 2008, Brownell, Svetlova, & Nichols, 2009), and actively engage in
resource distributions (e.g. Olson &
Spelke, 2008, Sigelm an & W aitzman, 1991).
Experimental evidence indicates that there is a d evelopment from more egoistic concerns in
very young children tow ards increased prosociality in children at late kindergarten and early
school age (Fehr, Bernhard & Rockenbach,
2008). This developm ental trend has been
repeatedly found across different cultural and economic contexts (Rochat et al., 2009).
However, although humans across cultures seem to develop prosocial concerns and a sense of
fairness in the context of resour ce allocation s, cross-cultural studies have also revealed
variability with r egard to th e extent of sharing, and possibly also the underlying m otivations
and fairness notions. Econom ic game experim ents conducted with adults in various sm alland large-scale societies have, for i nstance, shown that the proportion of a resource that
people would spontaneously offe r to another indivi dual in an anonym ous situation (or that
they would consider to be a fair offer by a
nother individual in such a situ ation) varies
strongly depending on cultural and econom ic b ackground (Henrich et al., 2005). Even the
sharing behaviour of very young children seem s to be already influenced by the social
environment that they grow up in: R ochat and colleagues have shown that despite a universal
developmental trend towards increased prosociali ty, children in som e cultures tend to sha re
more extensively with others earlier in life (Rochat et al., 2009).
Which cultural values and other factors m ight shape or influence prosocial behaviours in the
context of sharing, the underlying fairness notions and its devel opmental trajectory is still
largely unknown, and needs to be investigated in more detail in future research.
The present study aims at a comparison of the social interactions that underlie sharing among
children growing up in different cultural environm ents. Cross-cu ltural research so far has
mainly f ocused on the a ctual or preferred outcomes of resource distr ibutions; less attention
has been paid to the so cial b ehaviours that lead to a r edistribution its elf within a natura l
interaction. However, it has b een shown that sharing can occu r through different kinds of
social in teractions in w hich giver and recipient m ay play m ore or less ac tive r oles. For
instance, a redistribution of a resource can be initiat ed spontaneously by the resource holder
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himself (i.e. through active giv ing o r offering a ccess to the resou rce), or be elicited by the
recipient (e. g. the recipient prom pts sharin g by requesting or simply taking from
the
resource). In the latter case, the recip ient plays a far more active role for the sharing event to
happen (see Birch & Billm an, 1986, Rao & Stew art, 19 99). Thus, cross-cultu ral resu lts
concerning only the outcom e of a re-distribution might often be difficult to interpret. Similar
outcomes (for ins tance, an equal d istribution) c ould in fact be the re sult of quite different
types of interactions involvi ng va rying m otivations and c onsiderations by the interac ting
individuals. More inform ation about the ac tual, natural behaviours through which sharing
occurs among peers within different cultural contexts (and across different age groups) m ight
therefore provide im portant insights for learni ng more about how cultu ral values, norm s and
conventions shape prosocial behaviours, and ho w children growing up in different cultural
environments come to engage in the respective sharing practices.
That the cultural background m ight in fact ha ve an influence on sharing am ong children has
already been indicated by studies conducted in va rious large-scale societies. For instance, it
has been shown that Am erican 3 to 5 year-old s engage m ainly in sharing e licited by the
recipient (but rarely exhibit spontaneous sh aring) when confronted with a highly unequal
distribution of preferred and le ss preferred food item s between th emselves and a peer friend
or acquaintance (Birch & Billman, 1986). In contrast, in a cross-cultural comparison with 4 to
5 year-old (m iddle and upper class) Chinese an d Indian children, Chinese children of the
same age exhibited m ainly spontaneous sh aring am ong each oth er w hile Indian child ren
predominantly engaged in passive sharing in the f orm of tolera ted tak ing by the r ecipient
(Rao & Stewart, 1999).
Considering the cross- cultural va riability in large-scale socie ties, a f urther system atic
investigation of sharing inte ractions a mong childre n growing up in various sm all-scale
societies would be particularly useful and interesting. It coul d provide important information
about how cultural values as well as econo
mical, ecological and social factors m
ight
influence and shape s ocial in teractions that lead to r
esource redistributions between
individuals, and thereby help to answer questions regarding th e potential set of motivations
and social cognitive capacities that might underlie sharing in humans.
Task
In this study, two sam e-sex ch ildren of roughly the sam e age are conf ronted with a highly
unequal distribution of an a mount of desira ble item s between them . The s ubsequent
interaction between the children is recorded wi th a video cam era (approx. 3 to 5 m inutes).
The video r ecordings will la ter be used to an alyse the shar ing behaviour between p eers. See
below for a detailed description of the study procedure.
The more dyads recorded the better. Children between 3 and 7 years are especially
preferable.
Participants
Children should be tested in sam e-sex dyads of roughly the sam e age (w ithin 1 year of each
other). Ideally, the two children tested together should know each other, but should not be too
closely related (no siblings for instance).
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Study location
The study location should be a quiet place wher e participants feel unobserved and cannot be
interrupted or disturbed. The spot where the study interaction takes place should be m arked
somehow, for exam ple by a sitting m at, or a flat table or box functioning as a focus for the
sharing events.
Study material
As a desirable resource for sharing, s mall colourful wooden beads are used which can be
collected by the children by being thread on a string. Per children dya d, two strings and 18
beads are required which can be found in little pl astic bags in the fieldkit. The fieldkit also
includes two identical boxes with a lid (padded inside) and a subject list for documenting the
study sessions.
Other materials that are needed: a short board or tray, a video camera and a tripod.
Study procedure
Step (1) - Preparation of study session (in the absence of the children):
The two boxes are filled with beads: one box w ith 11 beads, the other box with 1 bead. The
boxes are placed on a board or tray.
The video-camera is position ed at the study lo cation so that the in teraction between the two
children can be filmed from the side including b oth children in the pic ture (profile view, see
Picture 1 below).
The whole session is vid eo-recorded. At the beginning of each video film, the experimenter
reads out loud the dyad number that he/she assigned to the pair of children on the
subject list (!) and the date.
Step (2) - Introduction of reward.
The two children are seated opposite to and in reach of each other in the study location (e.g.
on a mat, or at a small table/box). The experimenter asks each child to say his/her name.
Each child receives a string and 3 beads. The e xperimenter shows the children how to thread
the beads onto the string, making sure that each child can do it her-/himself.
Step (3) - Initiation of interaction.
After both children have successfully fin ished putting the beads on their strings, the
experimenter announces that they can have more beads to fill up their strings.
The experim enter presents the tw o boxes on the tray/board, and says that there are m
beads inside these boxes.

ore

The experimenter explains that he/she has to quickly go and do som ething else but that the
children can use the b eads in th e b oxes to con tinue f illing up their str ings by th emselves
while he/she is gone.
The experimenter then offers the tray with the two boxes to the children (holding it between
the children so that each box is equidistant from each child), and says that each child can take
one box (see Picture 1 below).
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The experim enter then leaves immediately, an d the two children are left alone to open the
boxes.
Step (4) - Termination of session after the interaction.
The children should rem ain undisturbed at least until both children have used up all beads in
the boxes, and have put them on their strings (about 5 minutes). Afterwards, the experimenter
comes back, and ends the study session.
If appropriate, highly unequal distributions be tween the children can be evened out by th e
experimenter (he/ she can give more beads to the disadvantaged child).
In orde r to avoid th at the tested child ren will inf luence othe r c hildren bef ore the ir
participation (for instance by giving them some of their g ained bead s), the exp erimenter
should collect the strings with th e beads from the children after the test. He/ she explains to
the children that th ey can put m ore beads on their stri ngs later when he/ she has found m ore
beads, and that he /she will ke ep their strings until then. In this way, th e experimenter stores
all bead s while he / she is still con ducting th e experim ent, and distr ibutes them (plus extr a
beads) among the children only after the study is over.
Step (5) - Documentation of session.
The experim enter f ills in all th e re quired inf ormation f or the tested dy ad in the su bject lis t
(place and date of study, na me, sex and age of ea ch child, etc.). It is especially important to
mark which of the two children got the box with 11 beads at the beginning of the
interaction!
Further, the relation between the two children (e.g. same playgroup, same school class, same
village, relatedness, etc. ), and any addition al helpful comments about the participan ts or the
study session should be noted dow n (e.g. observed incidents, irregularities or disturbances
during the study session, etc.).

Picture 1. Experimenter presents the two boxes (with items inside) to children and lets each child take one.

Analysis
The video-recorded interactions will be evaluated according to quantity and frequency of
sharing, as well as according to different types of behaviours through which sharing occurs
(for example, spontaneous offers or requests).
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Guidelines for recruiting children
All participating children should voluntarily follow and interact with the experimenter!
Additionally, the experim enter should ask at least one adult who is responsible for the
participating children in the local comm unity (e.g. parents, other close fam ily m embers,
teachers, etc.) for permission to conduct the study and to video-record the children.
Children who show any signs of discomfort or lack of motivation at any point of t he study
should be released from their participation immediately!
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